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Threatening Letters Sent to 
O'Shaughnessy Because He 

is Said to be Huerta's . 
Friend. 

president has been warned that a 
number of senators are anxious to 
open tlie whole subject on the floor, 
with the certainty that the "direct ac
tion" advocates would take occasion 

, to make inflammatory speeches. The 
' president will send Secretary Bryan 

' , j to a house committee tomorrow to 
^ «| "soft pedal" the Rainey resolution 

• " j seeking to force his hand. An attempt 
CARRANZA BACKING UP j to avoid heavy payments to the Unit-
^ ! ed States for the care of the 4,000 

refugees who fled to this country, fol
lowing border battles, was set on foot 
today by General Villa. Two attorney* 
representing the rebel leader were in
structed by him to institute habeas 
corpus proceedings against the Unit
ed States and the state of Texas to 
gain the freedom of the refugees. 

One attempt at habeas corpus Vro-
ceedings has already failed, according 
to former Solicitor of the State De
partment Joseph W. Folk and he ex
pressed the opinion that the renewed 
effort would meet with no success. 

MURDER TRIM 
Denunciation of Ellis by At

torney for State Who 
Asks for Death 

Penalty. 

HURLED SELF 
FROM WINDOW 

President Wilson and Secre
tary Bryan Still Busy 

Quelling Nervous 
Senators.-

[By a United Press staff correspon
dent.] 

MEXICO CITY, March 4.—Hds life 
threatened by Caxranzistas Cor his al
leged fria&dehip with General .Huerta, 
Nelson ~ .O'Shaughnessy, American, 
diarge d'affaires today went about 
protected by a Mexican body guard 
and the American embassy guard 
quadrupled. • • O'Shaughnessy received 
more than • a score of threatening let
ters, warning him that he would be 

Danger of Intervention. 
NEW YORK, March 4.—Interven

tion in Mexico by the United States 
would inflame all Latin America and 
endanger the entire political future 
of the United States in the opinion of 
General Vestulano Carranza, supreme 
chief of the Mlsxican rebels, who ex
presses his belief in an Interview at 

today's New 

DELIBERATELY PLANN 

assassinated and the embassy blown 
up, because of his intimate relations j Nogales, published in 
with Huerta. O'Shaughnessy at once! York World( ' |' ̂  
reported the matter to Huerta andj can say positively," Carranza 
the dictator insisted on giving the j saj^j "that intervenll(?n wiouldnot ac-
<*«*»• ° hn<1v The lettsrs: complish ^hat the rUnit!etf States 

thinks, but would provoke a war 
which, besides its own consequences, 
would deepen a profound hatred be-

/ * 
Charged With Cooly Cuting l-R^/ife'a 

- Throat and Shooting Her ' 
. While She 

• Slept 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, March 4—In a bitter de

nunciation of Wm. Cheney Ellis as a 
man "who besmirched his own, and 
admitted he was damaged goodB" As
sistant States Attorney Stephen Ma-
lato today demanded that the once 
wealthy Cinclnnatian, pay the death 
penalty for the slaying of his beauti
ful wife, Eleanor Hosea Ellis. 

"Shame on him for blackening his 
wife's name to save his own miserable 
neck," shouted Malato, while Ellis 
fumbled nervously with his hands. 
"Shame on him for telling that his 
blood was contaminated, disgracing 
his children. 

"Suppose his wife did turn from him 
and refuse his embraces, will this jury 
say that a woman must love a man 
who led her, an innocent girl, to the 
altar, knowing that he was polluted?" 

Prominent Club Woman and 
Writer Fell Three Stories 
i From Sanitarium to 

Instant Death. 

2s 'T~ . 
• ed Press Leased Wire Service.! 
ATTLE CREEK, Mich., March 4.— 

/s. Sarah T. Drukke, of Cincinnati, 
yixty-two years old, and prominent as 
a club woman and writer, committed 
suicide at the sanitarium today by 
leaping from the window of her room 
three stories above a cement drive
way. Death was instantaneous. 

Mrs. Drukke had suffered mentally 
since the death of her brother, Charles 
Tobias, associated with her husband in 
the Tobias Bros, and Company, Cin
cinnati cap manufacturers. Mr. 
Drukke came here with his wife yes
terday but was quartered at the An
nex, half a block away. A nurse, 
Miss Eleanor Sutling, was alone with 
Mrs. Drukke. She made a brave at
tempt to save her, holding her by the 
garments in midair until her strength 
failed. 

MOTHER STORK 
T 

Man in London Starts Some
thing by Telling of 

Rumor From 
Brazil. 

$3,000 FOR ONE SPEECH 

III STREETS 
Four of Them Caugtit in the 

Act of Robbing Jewelry 
Store and All 

Jailed. 

Colonel Was Said to Have Sent In 

Big Bill for Making a ; - v 

Short Talk to 

Scientists. 

SHOT DOWN ON WALK 

charge a body guard. The letters 
were from Carranza adherents in the 
capital. . - -

''I' I 
Villa is Concerned, 

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, March 4.— 
General Francisco Villa, rabel leader 
today is«96d an order that the mur
derers Sati' 
ur«Sf 'After WM&g^ Been rob' 
lied, must be found and punished. 
Scorn of suspects have been arrested 
but the military authorities are with
out a definite clew. What has been 
done to make reparation to the fami
lies of the victims 1b not Known, but 
Villa said today they will be amply 
provided) for by the constitutionalist 
government. He expressed concern 
that foreigners, even though Chinese, 
should have been slain at this critical 
timi, when the Benton and Bauch 

tween the two countries, between the 
United States and the whole of Latin-
America—a hatred which would en
danger the whole poetical of 

^'Wiiatwould. I do if intefretiiiqn 
oame? I would comply with my duty. 
I can say no more on that subject. • 
do not believe, intervention probable, 
though,, because the reasons for such 
a step are contrary, to the interests 
of the United States. 

"I .do not believe the United States 
will intervene on account of the Ben
ton case. Anyway, It is not this busi
ness of the United States to Inter
vene for the reason that Benton was 

O'Shaughnessy'a Father Dead. 
[United Press i^eased Wire Service. 1 

NEW YORK, March 4.—Colonel 
Nelson O'Shaughnessy, 71, the father 
of N'alson O'Shaughnessy, American 
charge d'affairs in Mexico died or 
pneumonia here today. He had been 
sick a month. Colonel O'Shaughnessy 
was a native of Ireland and was a 
confederate* soldier in the civil war. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] | 
NEW YORK, March 4.—A published* 

report of a statement given out in. j 
London by John T. Lenfstey of Chi
cago, declaring that Colonel Roose
velt had presented a bill for $3,000 
for delivering a short lecture before 
the Rio Janeiro historical and geo
graphical Boclety after he had been j 

Another One Assassinated by 
Members of His Gang 

and No Clews Are - . 
Left. 

quartet were Identified as thieves, 
notorious from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. The rogues gallery identified 
them as Chas. Jordan, 84. habitual 
criminal; Wm. Smith, alias "English 

|Smithy, 50; George Jandernage, "thj? 
iPolack,'' 22; and Mella Raffaelo, 25. t 

All will be arraigned today charged 
with burglary and felonious assault. 

Jordan, one of the burglars, was 
the first man ever convicted on finger 
print evidence. That was in 1911. 
Judge Rosalsky then gave him a six 
months sentence and promised if ha 
were ever arrested again he would be 
sent to prison for life as a habitual 

j criminal. 

j One In the Morgue. 

• „ ! NEW YORK, March 4.-~Sh6t(ab1S'ii 
\;\0 0 ' in the street, "Gold Mine jimmle" 

, Corrigio, a famous east side gunman. 
[United Press Leased Wire Scrvice.ljis in the morgue here today and ten 

NEW YORK, March 4.—Fighting gangster suspects are in the Tombs 
with pistols, clubs and revolvers, po-jas the fatal follow of a hold-up and 
lice of the Greenwich street station, j assassination in the Tripoli restaurant 

...... . , .. i early today captured four desperate i a coiwcle of weeks ago. ( 
feted at tremandons expense by the j burglarg ln the act 0f robbing the safe I Corrigio, who was _aIso known as 
government, brought forth a sharp re-)ln a Bowery jewelry store of $50,000 j Jimmy Curley, fell to a "shot heard by 
ply from Lawrence P. Abbott, pres1-iin diamonds. Surprised in their work,! Rev. Francis Edwards, rector of Grace 
dent of the, "Outlook" company Uer»jthe fOUr burglars made a fortress or i Chapel in East Thirteenth iJtriJet^ He 
today. 

"The story' on its face bears all the 
I evidence that is needed to prove that 
| it. is silly, if not malicious gossip," Ab-

„ .  .  .  , ,  .  _ . .  i  bott declared'. "It purports to be the 
Charge O'Shaughnessy in Mexico City f unknown Chicago 
had hoped that he could get here be- man repeattng Jn lj0ndon rumors 

for his fath» died but the situation I w]ikh he ^ he undjT8tandD 

Malato declared the evidence show-i" \ ®*e°° ma ® mP°SB e or J are current in South America." 
ed that Ellis deliberately cut his wife's j " •' • ' i The statemant credit to Lenfstey in 
throat in hotel Sherman after careful-, ' „ , 4 „. 
ly planning the act and that it was! s»tety on 8treet Car' ......... 
"contemptible" for him to plead j [United Press Leased Wire Service.]: the president and turned over to the. 

I one of the store' counters and open-' 
detectives, behind the ed fire. The 

other counter, replied. Finally when 
a lull in the battle came, the police 
hurled themselves through the smoke, 
grappled with the thieves and after 
£ fierce struggle, bore them down. 

called the police. Nearly li}0 'foe&ple 
in the neighborhood saw four men 
shoot the gangster down but not a 
sou] would aid in establishing their 
identity. 

I "Who shot you, Jimmy?" a defec
tive asked, as Corrigio gasped his 

At the Greenwich street station the j last. Jimmy only gasped and died. 

| London declared that after the Guana-1 SKYSCRAPER BURGLAR 
| bara palace had been evacuated byj BADLY WANTED MAN 

"transitory insanity.". The letter to) SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 4.—The! Roossvelt party, the colonel spoke for 
his babies he carried in his pocket the' Illinois public utilities commission; about thirty minutes before the his-
night he took his wife to see the play! exerted itself for public safety today j tcrical and geographical society, 
"Damaged Goods," was her death war.! In a ruling that all stTeet cars must! which had invited him to" South Ame^ 

a. J rant,, M«lato. told the Jui;y. . plan-. 
^ ubd dtfc? 

ried it out as cooly as he planned it, 
' ing is clear. Ths conductor or:for the colonel accorcMng to reports cut her throat and shot her while sUb 

slept. 
Attacking the insanity plea set up 

by the defense, Malato declared that 
one alienist who testified for Ellis, 
was a novice..and another admitted 
on the stand that he was paid $200 
for his testimony. Malato planned to 
consume the greater part of the day 
with his statement to tlie. jury. 

Trapped" by Detectives While Nego
tiating for Sale of $5,QQ$1 

Stolen Gold Benda f; 

the city for two daring, thieves who 
robbed the Brandeberg jewelry store 
of jewelry valued at between $6,000 
and $6,000 and escaped. The thieves 
bound two clerks and took their time. 

motorman in all cases shall: L-smfstey said he heard, and after vis-
i walk forward to make sure that.itlng points along the Central Brazil 
j shall walk forward to maike sure that i hallway, Roosevelt continued to Bue-
j no train is approaching. The ruling' nos Ayres at the expense of the gov-
was issu jd by Commissioner Shaw. ! ernment. After which he sent 

; ; | bill for $3,000. 

[United ^?refi» t<easa4;-Wil® Service,} 

oh a new charger Aillirille Ai Reev^'it, 
dapper youth who g&fhed the title of 
"skyscraper burglar," said today that 
he was willing to return to Cleveland 
and face the charge that he stole $5,-
000 in gold bonds from the SanduBky 

PLEW WAS HANGED 
EARLY IN MORNING 

^ign of^Pear 
to Gallows and Trap 

Spring] 

m 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
HARTFORD, Conn., UTarCh 4:— 

James Plew was hanged early today 

_ . a British subject, not an American. I, 
,Ca„SeS_ !° pr0m]n!ni1?'. the 1U_: will accept representations only fron ! 

the British government, so far as lie, and has ordered that Chinese must 
bave tlie same protection as Caucas
ians. It is believed tlie slayars were 
drunken men. General Villa declared 
after Torreon has fallen, he intends 
to close all cantinas in constitutionalist 
territory, as "drunkenness is the 
curse of the Mexican people." 
i ' 

Carranza Backing Down/ . 

WASHINGTON, Mar. 4.—General 
Carranza was believed by administra
tion officials •today to be about ready 
to retreat from his defiant attitude on 
the Benton case. News that the con
stitutionalist "first chief" had appoint
ed a commission to Investigate the 
circumstances of the Englishman's 
death was taken as the first indica-

; lion' 

;? The state department was today 
still without reply to its two notes to 
the rebel commander in chief, but 
Carranza is expected ostentatiously 
to recede from bis high conrse. 

Meanwhile the state department is 
pressing its demand that Benton's 
body be exhumed for autopsy, and 
seeking definite news of the where
abouts of Gustav Bauch and Clemente 
Vergara, reported to have been exe
rted. it was reported that Secretary 
^ryan was preparing a demand to he 
served on Carranza for information as 
to the fate of a Spanish subject named 
Buis, believed, to have been killed By 
rebels. 

The administration set itself to the 
ksk today of heading off discussion in 
congress of the Mexican situation. The 

CORRESPONDENT 
IS IN JAP JAIL 

Benton is concerned.;*, , — 

"Great Britain has an accredited j Accused of Having Used Information' 
representative to the Huerta govern-! in Navy Scandal for Black-
mait. He is the man who accepts in- , „ mail.,' 
vitations from Huerta, has taken off! ' 51 

his hat to him, shakes hands with i [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

in a | Portland Cement company, because 

. ihe could proye, he j:ame into posses- jjn tlle state prison at Westerfield for 
Mary Has the Grippe. i For lectures 'before the society Mr.; sion of the stolen bonds legitimately. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] | Roosevelt was offered in advance an! Detectives trapped Reeves when he 
NEW YORK, March 4.—Mary Gar- j honorarium such as is customary to j motored from his fashionable north 

den, prima donna, was still so ill of j offer university lecturers in this coun-1 side apartment to a down town brok-
grippe at her apartments in the Ritz-l try- This offer was made without any |ers' office to negotiate for the sale of 
Carlton here today that she found it! suggestion or expectation on Mr.! the bonds. Then they climbed into 

her western! Ros°velt's part. [his electric and arrested his pretty 
i "Ho hfln mflrih tin financial arronivA. i yOUHg Wife. 

Reeves is under indictment here 
than a score of burglaries: 

Piew, whom Mrs. Wakefield 

him. When Madero was murdered all 
foreign powers flocked to the spot 
like a lot of vultures flock to the dead! 
and recognized the murderer because 
their subjects like little groups of 
men and petty interests. 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 4.—That' 
Andrew Pooley, former correspondent* 
ln Tokio for Reutsr's Agency, was ar-j 
rested there January 30 on a charge • 

j of publishing documents incriminating : 
I high government officials in a navy j 

impossible to start on 
grand opera tour. Her mother told I "He has mad'? no financial arrange- ^ 

i inquirers that it probably would bej meat 0f any kind for any other public.) 
! some days before the singer couloi speech or address in South America.! for more 
i  leave for the west, but refused to con-' However. I  am not surprised at this j in down town office buildings and of 
! firm rumors that Miss Gard'en might! mean and petty goesip. I have beemjflcers who searched the Reeves apart 
' not join tae Philadelphia company a t !  through it once beforj." .. Imonts said they found thousands 0f j Pal^ the death penalty without a si^a,. 

the murder of Wm. O. Wakefield on 
June 13, 1913. , 

Within 100 feet of the scaffold/Mrs. 
Bessie Wakefield, also under sentence 
of death, but who was granted a re
prieve pending appeal for a new trial, 

: apparently slept on her ce'l cot as 
I Plew's body hurtled through the trap 
! to death. 

whom Mrs. Wakefield admit- > 
I ted she loved more than her husband.; 

all. 

THE WEATHER W: 
i 

ft$ 

TROUBLE ARISES 
IN HOBO ARMY 

For Keokuk and vicinity: Gensrally: General Kelley and Major Thorn Have i 
fair tonight and Thursday. Warmer( Had One Flat Fight /..>'•? j 

an attack on Villa by an enemy ofil was the word brought here today in! t°niEht. Moderate to brisk southwes I .,. „ ; Already, 
"The killing of Benton was due to I scandal and using them to iblackmaii, j 

j dollars -worth of stolen goods. Reeves' j of fear. . . 
•attorney today planned to surrender! hope she gets a new trial,'h®. 
this client on bond on which he is now whispered to attendants on the seaf-l 
|at liberty to prevent his return to.*0'd-

! Mrs. Wakefield's appeal for a ne#, 
(trial was argued before the appellatai 
'court yesterday. Decision is expected 

i Cleveland. 

the revolutionists. Mora shame to th< 
UnitJd States that she allowed her
self to join herself with those infam
ous powers. It is true that Villa at 
my order recalled the invitatidn to in
vestigate the body of Benton and 
withdrew the permission he had giv
en. He did this because I informed 
him that he wa« not to treat with any 
nation concerning international af
fairs. Villa and I are in perfect ac
cord. He obeys my orders ae he shculd 
obey them and without question." 

Carden Sails for Home. 
NEW YORK, March 4.—"Inerven-

tion In Mexico would be a "dreadful
ly serious move" said Sir Lionel Car-
don, British ambassador to Mexico, as 
ho sailed from New York to London 
today on the White Star liner OlymjJfc. 
"It would mean the loss of thousands 
of lives. 1 hope it will not be neces
sary." 

(Continued on page 2.) 

W MADE TO DIG GRAVE IN 
-'.v •• • • 

WHICH HE WAS TO LIE 

Miner Fainted From 
Fright When Tortured 

by Soldiers. 

arrested last fall charged with the 
crime. The investigators are tryjng 
to complete the locals' testimony by 
tonight, reaching Denver tomorrow. 

Andrew Colmar, a striker, testified 
last night that he was arrested by sol
diers November 27 and told to dig a 

a personal letter. The Japamase cen
sor prevented the cabling of the 
news and the letter was smuggled to 
Shanghai and there mailed. 

Poo lay was relieved recently as 
Repter correspondent as the result oi 
the agreement between Reuters antr: 

to west winds. 
For Illinois: Cloudy tonight 

Thursday, probably rain or snow, 
south and central portion. Wanner 
south and west portion tonight. Mod
erate winds. 

For Iowa: Generally fair tonight 

•? I 
amdi | United 

fi .'i V, *.r XrdM 
Press l^eased Wire Service.] 

OaKl.aND, Calif., March 4.—Hos
tilities between "General" diaries 

I' s After "Canned Oration*." 
SALBM. Oregon. March 4.—ln an 

endeavor to stop the flow of circular 
letters into Oregon from alleged east
ern "lecture bureaus" which offer to; 

soon. „... 

the Kennedy agency whereby news is I and Thursday. Warmer east portion 
exchanged. He is accused of having! toniSht and somewhat cold a- west _ 
extorted $150,000 from government portion Thurstfiy. Moderate to brisk; j  though the purpose of both forces is 
officials. The dtay after his arrest,' southwest to west winds. | 

Fireman Fatally Injured. 
lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.. 

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. March 4.—One 
fireman was probablv fatally injured-

&00 Industrial j uv"' ",s" this morning when Are swept the in--
Workers of the World', under Arthur i s p r l n s , w i t l l .? r a  "f 01 (issays any terior of a building near the corner of' 

possible subject. State School Super- T,linl and 0)jve streelg wiu, a ,QSB of 

intendent J. A. Churchill today is on tonrmnn non™., ,nH SninH. 

Alley's "on io Washington army," ofi8Upp,y BtudenU acting to .graduate; 
1,500 Jobless men, and &00 industrial ifrom higb schools or col]eees th,s 

Thorn, threatened today. Thorn's fac 
tions seceded from Kelley's army al-

his wife visited him in prison and! ^ Missouri: Cloudy tonight with 
to go to the national capital and d* 
mand work. Kelly's men who left 

then returned home and attempted I ra'n °r Bnow and warmer southeast! gan FTanclsco yesterday are encamp-
. .. .. r\nrHnr» Thiir«dft.v tronorallv ' -j j_ ... 

suicide. She shot herself, inflicting a 
serious but not fatal wound. 

The general belief in Tokio is that 
Pooley is innocent and that grafters 
have made him a scapa goat to di
vert attention from themselves, 
was disliked by certain officials 
cause he had refused to suppress 
news. At last accounts h? was still 
in jail. 

portion. Thursday generally 
Moderate variaible winds. 

fair.'ed in Emeryville, a suburb, waiting! 

today iB oh 1300,000. Barnhardt Bro«f. and Spind-
the trail of the canned oration pro-:^er> manlIfacturerH of printing sup-
ducers with threats to prosecute under ; plie8 weVe lho heaviest ,08ers, 
the law regulating correspondence] ciia-rles Mester suffered a broken 

jback, a fractured skull and internal 
do the bureaus offer to,injuries when he fell from the roof of 

schools. 

Not. only 

He is an Englishman. 

Moore Resigns 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ! 

WASHINGTON, March 4.—The res- i  
i g n a t i o n  o f  J o h n  B a s s e t t  M o o r e ,  j  
counsellor of the state department 

*»\"1 Weather Conditions. 
The eastern storm has mov«?d out, 

He and fair weather has followed in the j factions. Kelly and Thorn hava al-
he-' eastern states. | ready come to blows once. 

A depression, which is moving! | The T w. W. faction will probably 
through Manitoba this morning is j have difficulty in getting lox cars and 

i causing somewhat warmer weather in ; wm have to walk most of the way to 
tlie northarn mountain and plains re-! Washington. Thorn asserts that Kelly 
gions, and there have been light snow : plans to lead his men through Colo-
flurries on its front in portions of the rado> enabling the coal operators 
lake region. • thera to employ them; the mine own-

Another depression in the central j  erB paying Kelly for their services. Ira 
gulf, is attended by rain. . this way Thorn charges, Kelly will 

High pressure, moving in from the,' raise the funag to Ket ^ carg 

ffor box cars to take them east, xhey | furnish stU(ients wi,h anything from|a vacant building while fighting the 
H will remain a weak. Thorn's "seoed- 8 "va'ed'ctory to a class prophecy,' jfire. ' ^ 

ers" are camped nearbv and there! bl,t tbe* offer to furnl8h "very c,eveH ., • — M 
have been numerous clashes between \wr.itten Presentation addresses for | ^ 

was formally presented today. It was! Pao^c 8'°Pe 's c/i^.ising fair weatheil y 
• . < f^i«/\iio'li/Viit fha TirCkaf and vonarallul 

declared that Moore was leaving to 
undertake work with tlie Carnegie 
peace foundation. Denial was made 
that there had been any developments 
in the Mexicah situation which 
brought his retirement and it was 
pointed out that when Moore was ap- i March*/-
tointed last summer, he only prom-! ^ " P-

,7 a. m.-
Snowfall 

throughout the west, and generally-
fair weather is indicated for this sec
tion tonight and Thursday, and warm
er tonisht. 

jp 

^....Local Observations, s®5®*# 

Coal Strike Forecast. 
i limited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
i DUBOIS, Pa., March 4.—The breach 
I between the coal operators and the 
.miners of western Pennsylvania. 
' West Virginia, Ohio and Illinois, wid-

Quadruplets Bornv:¥M?SH '» -;.k~ 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ' 

FLAT WOOD, Tenn., March 4.—• 
Quadruplets, three boys and a girt 
were born early today to Mrs. ('orbit; 

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. March 4.—Po- j Copling>*r, wife of a farmer. All ar». 
lice and detectives today searched [ healthy and doing well. 

! the chairman of the school board. 
. , | 

Robbed Jewelry Store. ! 

[United Press i^eased Wire Service.j 

TEARING ACROSS COUNTRY -
TO LOSE HIS APPENDIX 

I grate outside of the jail where hejised to serve as counsellor for not! 4 
!was confined, lie dug a hole three! more than a year. ! 

Bar. Thsr. Wind W'th'riened today when the operators declar-
,{O.H Sii NW Clear | ed that they not only would refuse to 

Post in 
Beating Railroad Records 

of West. 

—30.11 
for the 

26 

past 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WALSBNBURG, Colo., March 4.— 

The scene of the Lavela murders, 
where four coal mine guards in an 
automobile were shot down from am-
'Msh last November, was inspected to-

hy. the congressional investlgat-

feeb deeip, he said, whl.e soldiers j 
stood about and told him lie would be 
shot and buried in the grave as soon 
as he had finished it. He fainted 
from fright and fell into the hole, 
from which the soldiers extricated 
him. Colmar alleged Captain Drake 
war, in charge of the troops. He did 

NW Clear.grant increases asked by the miners, 
24 hours, {but would insist upon a decrease of: 

••'ug committee. Several men w«re not know why he waft arrested. 

- Railway Man Dead. •" 
G'ARDEN CITY, L. I., March 4.—J. 

C. Stuart, vice president of the Erie 
railroad, died at his home here early 
today. Mr. Stuart had been ill since 
last August and for mar/ months 

jhad taken no active part in the con-
jduct of the road's affairs; 

trace. ;ten per cent in all classes of mine la-
River above low water of 1864, 2.4. jbor. Tlie wage scale committee of 
Change in 24 hours, fall 2 tenths. 
Mean temperature 3rd, 30. • t 
Lowest temperature, 24. $ 

'of district No. 2 
afternoon but it 

Highest temperature, 36.. 
lowest temperature last nigKt, 2o 

FRED Z. GOStEJWlSOH. 
;> "Observer, 
%•  

I tions have been completed to operate 
Jon Post for appendicitis as soon as lie' 

. readies Rochester, physicians warn-
Race With Death is j ing him the disease will prove fatal 

unless he submit to the Knife immed
iately. The special train Is speeding 
across Arizona today, ! left 
here al S: :i0 last night on the'Santa 

i 7T~: ' . j Ke. If the train reaches Kansas City 
- on schedule time It will have made 

United Press Leased Wire Service.J ithe run ten hours faster than the run-
LOS ANGELES, Calif., March — |ning time of the California Limited,' 

passenger 
Post's train 
vue Chicago;; 

the operators met the scale committee i Racing with death across the coun-'the Santa Fe's fastest 
miners again this j try, the special train bearing Chas. | train. At Kansas City, 
was stated that no | W. Post, the Battle Creek, Mich., mil- • will be transferred to 

agreement would be reached. ThejliOnaire to a hospital at Rochester, i Great Western railroad and officials 
biennial convention of the United j Minn., will reach Kansas City Thurs-lof that road have promiseQ to deliver 
Mine Workers here, adjourned at 2:15 iday night, according to announcement! the train in Rochester by lu a. W. 
this afternoon. 1 by railroad officials today. Prepare-1 Friday. 


